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The Intimacy Bond

Where friends meet to share their stories….
02/21/2014

By: Amy Coniglio, Discussion Group Leader

This month as we journey through our ‘Beautiful Mess’ theme, the next room we address is our bedroom. No, I’m not
talking about the clothes piles on the floor; unmade beds or knick knacks cluttering dressers & nightstands --- we’re dealing
with intimacy within our marriages. This topic isn’t about revealing our own intimate details, but rather being comfortable
enough to share & communicate with your partner your physical needs as well as your emotional ones.
The lights are dimmed; champagne is chilled; the music is playing softly in the background and the delightful aroma of
scented candles is filling your bedroom sanctuary. Sound wonderful? The reality of this situation most likely occurred in our
pre-child(ren) days. How do we re-create these moments in our lives now that we are Mothers?

Personally, there are times when I struggle with strengthening the intimacy bond I share with my husband. How do you
make the time when mothering duties seem to be all-consuming? How do you not feel guilty when taking care of your own
needs first? We are an Army family and our lives are anything but conventional. Like most families with young children, our
stress levels are heightened and the monotony of daily activities tends to guide our family structure. Relationships and people evolve – I’m not the same person as I was 10 years ago and as I get older I realize the importance of creating and maintaining intimacy with my husband in our marriage. We do make a concentrated effort to communicate (although not as succinctly at times as we may think we do) and connect as husband and wife and not have all our topics of conversation center
around our daughter. It’s refreshing and it makes my heart feel good to discuss our successes; hopes; dreams; triumphs; uncertainties and even our struggles together. No matter what, I know this man whom I married and who is my spiritual partner loves me despite our daily life challenges. We are on this journey together and I feel so blessed that God intersected our
paths.
We’re all mothers, so we have an idea what physical intimacy is all about. I have a personal photo I’d like to share as it
relates to this topic….

Yes, we’re expecting again (August 2014) and one of the biggest challenges is maintaining any sort of physical connection with my husband especially on days when I feel sick as a dog! Eeek, I don’t even want to think about it or talk about
it!
So I ask you this….Is your bedroom cluttered or is it a place where love; emotional connection; spirituality and romance
are encouraged and celebrated?
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Great Marriages are Intentionally Built: a mentor moment with Gaye Cook
What do your children call you? Mom, Mommy, Mama, MOM! I have a new name as a grandma and it’s Gigi! But
before we were mothers we became wives and were given endearing names by our husbands like Honey, Sweetheart, Babe,
or in my case after watching “Dances With Wolves” the name my husband gave me - “has long legs” :)
Do you struggle with finding time for your husband and your marriage because your new role as mom seems so allconsuming and 24/7? If you want to become the best parents you can be, then work to become the best couple you can be.
Great marriages don’t just happen - they are intentionally built. And healthy couples don’t find time to connect and spend
time with each other; they make time to be together. You and your husband are not only parents, but partners and you are
modeling for your children what marriage looks like. Even if both of you are committed to your children, your family’s happiness depends on the health of your marriage.
So with this purpose, make a plan. Schedule time to be together as a couple. Date nights are important so mark them
on your calendar once a month. Then find other ways to stay connected throughout the week. Texts and phone calls are easy
ways to stay in touch when you are apart and face to face times are intentional moments when you are home (not just shoulder to shoulder in front of the tv.) Set a timer for 15 minutes to let your children know that this is “mommy and daddy time”
so you can talk uninterrupted and share about your day. Spend time together after the kids are in bed. The key to this is setting a bedtime for your children and sticking to it! Another way to invest in your marriage is to plan weekend getaways. John
and I have been to marriage conferences and bed and breakfasts but you actually don’t have to leave your house to do this.
You and your husband can stay home and focus on your marriage by sending the kids to stay with friends or family for their
weekend getaway! No matter where you are in your marriage, you can begin now to take the time to strengthen and deepen
your relationship. It all begins with making your priorities God first, marriage second, and children third.

Fascinate U Play Date
Tuesday, March 18 at 10am
Join us for a morning of fun at
Fascinate-U Children’s Museum! Perfect for all ages they have everything
from a grocery store, bank to toddler
room for smaller children!

Visit : www.fascinate-u.com for more
information
Cost: $3.00 per child (or free if you use
the coupon from your welcome packet!) $1.00 for adults.
Contact Danielle Furrell for more information

Shop Around the Block
is coming back to MOPS!
On Friday, April 4th from 9:30am11:30am please join us in the gathering hall
at Snyder Memorial in support of our MOPS
moms in business for a table style trade
show event!
If you are interested in selling your goods or
services at this event just fill out a vendor
application and return it to a member of the
steering team. Space is limited and currently only available to Snyder MOPS moms.
Open registration begins February 28.
Want to help plan? Volunteer today!
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Check your Schedule!

Our Compliments

March 5-7– Hugs and Kisses Consignment sale

to the Chef!

March 7-March Mom’s Morning In
March 14,15-Northwood MOPS Consignment sale

Thank you
Green table
for breakfast!

March 18-Fascinate U Play date

March-

March 21-MOPS Regular Meeting

Blue Table

April 4-Shop Around the Block

AprilPurple Table

Intimacy isn’t for everyone. By: Kellie Ross
Webster defines Intimacy as: 1. The state of being intimate: Familiarity and 2. Something of a personal or private
nature. In friendships, romance, and any other kind of relationships getting truly intimate has never come very easy to me.
For a long time I was very good at surface level intimacy-letting people know the sugar coated truth about me in order to let
them see me in the best possible light. I was in the thick of my marketing and advertising career during this time in my lifeand it was my job to find the best way to present a product or situation. Even if that “product” was myself. The thought of
having someone know me completely-the truth of me-it scared me to death. After all, how could someone really love me if
they knew all the stuff that was mine to keep? If they know that there is a good chance I will burn any meal or that I use an
obscene amount of hair product. If they knew that I played World of Warcraft and never got the oil changed in my car? To
know those things about me and to disapprove would be a form of rejection that I just didn’t think I could handle. I was so
all consumed with another persons acceptance of me that I never stopped to think if I was prepared to accept them. That
thinking led to some pretty dead end relationships. Then came Sam.
I know that God brought Sam into my life at the exact time that He wanted all my walls to come tumbling down.
We were true friends before we ever thought about romance, he played World of Warcraft with me and never said a word
when I cooked the spaghetti noodles too long that they swelled so much they exploded. Intimacy was built through long
conversations and nights full of laughter and soon I found myself letting him see the truth of me. Connecting with otherstruly connections with them-requires us to be brave with our own stories. I had to embrace my story and be brave enough
to face the chance of rejection in order to reach the brass ring of intimacy. God helped me pick the right person, and it
worked. In my life, intimacy isn’t for everyone. I saw Beth Moore live and she said something that has become a motto I
live by:
Authenticity with all.
Transparency with most.
Intimacy with some.
Intimacy is a gift built on a unique connection with others through embracing, sharing and accepting each others
stories. The fact that this kind of true intimacy happens with just “some” makes it one of the most precious gifts we can
give or receive.

Time Out!

with the Moppets

Love. Affection. Respect. These are words and emotions that are important to us. We want to feel love, affection, and respect from our spouse and child(ren) just as much as we want to ensure they feel us giving these in return.
Sometimes feeling or giving love is not as easy as it seems. I am not a touchy, feely person – at all. My husband is, well, a
bit of an octopus and has passed this trait on to our girls. I struggled with physically ‘needing my space’ from them until I
had an ‘aha’ moment while reading The Five Love Languages of Children by Gary Chapman. It’s likely that you are familiar with
Chapman’s theory so I’ll just briefly mention that I never thought that people give and receive love in different ways. When
I read this book and considered the love languages of physical touch, verbal affection, gift giving, acts of service, and quality
time, I was floored. All of a sudden my ‘space issues’ became clear. Paul and my girls primarily show love through touch.
My primary love language is performing acts of service. We didn’t mesh because we speak in different dialects of Love!
Identifying the dialect of Love in which my family members speak gave me an understanding of how to fill their ‘love tanks’
in a truly nourishing way for them; which allows me to have ‘my space’ for a little longer than before while being assured
Paul and the girls know I love them.
This month our Moppets are learning that helping mom and dad around the house (or performing acts of service)
is one way to show love. While this is right up my alley, it may not click for some of you, or your children. I challenge you
in the coming weeks to observe your spouse and child(ren) and check in with yourself. When do you feel most loved?
How do your spouse and children most frequently treat you – with snuggles or compliments, giving you drawings, asking to
help in the kitchen, or wanting to play Candyland for the fifteenth time? Whichever of these shows up most often is likely
your spouse/child(ren)’s primary love language. Intentionally speaking Love in their dialect(s) – and communicating how
you best feel loved - may give pleasantly surprising results!
“Love is patient, love is kind… (It) always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. And now these three
remain: faith, hope, and love. But the greatest of
these is Love.”

1 Corinthians 13:4-13

For questions or more information on the Moppets program contact Holyn Bogert at 254-220-8424
or holyn.bogert@gmail.com
NOTES:

